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H O L I D AY  C O U N T D O W N

VIDEO GAME 
ADDICTS

— Tom Fisher
BLADE STAFF WRITER
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Whether it’s games or consoles, video gamers 
are an inherently impatient crowd. Buying 

gifts they haven’t already bought themselves is 
tough, especially around the holidays when the 
new consoles and blockbuster games are often 
released. Here are some surefire hits and a few 
unique ideas for the gamer with everything.
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For PC gamers the 14-inch Razer Blade is the 
thinnest gaming laptop on the market. It features 
an Intel Core i7 processor, 765M graphics proces-

sor, and loads of memory. It comes in a sleek, black alu-
minum case and will be sure to make the PC fanboys 
drool with delight. Santa truly couldn’t be more kind. 
Best Buy, Amazon.com, and Razerzone.com, $1,999

Released just about a week ago, Microsoft’s 
Xbox One is the newest console to hit the mar-
ket and may be one of this year’s hardest gifts 
to find. It features a Blu-ray player,1080p resolution, 
an 8 GB hard drive, and Dolby 5.1 or 7.1 surround 
sound. It also recognizes voice commands. Be a San-
ta and pick this up for a year’s worth of cookies and 
milk. Walmart, Target, Best Buy, $499

Sony released the PlayStation 4 earlier this month to get a 
jump on the Xbox One and to try to thwart availability issues 
around the holidays. But this item may still be a hard one to find. 
Priced at $100 less than the Xbox One, the PS4 is just as powerful and has 
nearly identical specs. If your gamer is not an Xbox fan, chances are this 
is at the top of his list. Walmart, Target, Best Buy, $399

Bethesda Softworks, the mak-
ers of such hits as Fallout, Skyrim, 
and Dishonored, has a wide line of 

high-quality merchandise for gamers. Ev-
erything from collectibles, barware, and ap-
parel can be had for very reasonable prices. 
This Vault 101 hoodie from Fallout runs a 
mere $58. The Imperial Dragon messenger 
bag from Elder Scrolls, only $60. And the site 
is completely run by elves. Honest!
store.bethsoft.com

Invented by a man from Grand Rapids, Mich., the 
HipShot Dot from AirDrop Gaming makes combat a 
little less distracting and a lot more fun. In short it is a 

tiny LED light that affixes to the center of your TV screen, af-
fording an on-all-the-time gun site. Mimicking the laser site, 
it is never hard to find in the middle of combat, making you 
one of the deadliest grunts with a gun. Select Meijer stores 
and online at airdropgaming.com, $29.99

The Wii U was released more than a year ago and has 
finally started to hit its stride. More games are being re-
leased and Wii fans can finally get the great graphics that 
have been keeping Xbox and PlayStation on top of the 
pack. Better graphics, 2 GB of memory, and a slick op-
erating system make this console a must have for those 
who prefer not to sit and play on Christmas. Bundles 
from Walmart, Target, Best Buy, starting at $299

Kontrol Freeks are neat little joystick extensions 
for your game pad that make controlling the on-
screen avatar a whole lot easier. Simply snap the 

Freaks to the ends of the joystick and wreak havoc. Choose 
from Speed Freek for racing, Sports Freek for sports games, 
or FPSFreak for combat games and first-person shooters. 
Freak out the gamer on your list with these low budget 
items. Gamestop, Best Buy, Amazon.com, $12.99-17.99

*  Prices and availability subject to change

Disney Infinity 
is a must have for 
fans of Disney and 
Pixar animation. Think 
Skylander Giants except 
w it h characters from 
Monster’s Inc., Toy Story, 
The Incredibles, and more. 
Once a character is load-
ed and unlocked, kids can 
play as that character and 
take him or her on grand 
adventures. Disney and 
the holidays go so well to-
gether. Toys R Us, Start-
er kits, $75; individual 
characters, $14

Games are at the core of any gamer’s list. Here are some 
hits that they will be thrilled to open. Just make sure you 
know the correct console:

Call of Duty: Ghosts (FPS)
Battlefield 4 (FPS)
Batman: Arkham Origins (Action/Adventure)
The Croods: Prehistoric Party! (Party games)
Turbo: Super Stunt Squad (Racing)
LEGO Marvel Super Heroes (Action/Adventure)
Madden NFL 25 (Sports)
Rayman Legends (Platformer)
Diablo III (RPG)
Lost Planet 3 (Action/Adventure)
Gamestop, Best Buy, Meijer, and anywhere
video games are sold, $29.99-$59.99

Remember when every console used to come with two controllers so you 
could rip the box open and start playing with your friends? Those days are 
long gone. If you already know your gamer has impatiently rushed out to buy 

the newest console, you can have some elves pick up an extra Xbox One or PlaySta-
tion 4 controller. They know where. Best Buy, Amazon, Target, $59.99
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